
Door Jodi and Art, 	 10/31/60 
n7us note made coot time. Came today. When you ha7e 4471:1a, let ma know _.ore about :e:ar station, power, etc., and the ary;roximate area you expect to servo. I know 

that the signal on II: need not be as directly related to power as on AM but I presume 
there is some relationship. 

While I'm glad to be home from the hospital, I did not find deorgetoun Aes you 
describe. It was, in a way, so:vwhat relaxing for me. I did little work, not that I had not pianned to, and in so: e way® enjoyed myeelf protty Libehaerhape thiu was posuible because I was without post-auraery plivt each time. And because of the plarffs and the dories. (I could have fwd both painkillers and sleeping pills, but I dida t need either, except after sous of th latalastin4 gameu, later here in th east. Then I cot a sloop:Lig pill.) Aittur the first surisery I was in two different wards both in the new part of the 
hospital. Ultramodern and wonderful nurses. The second time I had a 3orios of pleasant 
roommates plus the sports but incredibly there wau no provision for night-time reading, believe it or not. In the older hospital the wiring was inadequate. They were &Inc to convert thatx or thoes wings into offices when the patient pressure precluded this, so they continuo to use it as hospital. Only the outlets were all required for modical reasons except one that was too far from my bed, there over a wanhhaswn there was an 
outlet for a shaver. So I couldn't use a sump. To use a radio, which drew little current, was no'z impounible, but to be able to shave in bed (electric) rir romwmates had to die-
ceanoct their beds, which adjust oloctrically. However, it wean t at all un:Ilemoant, the pccplc.ware 	:;L:11 I c,ot Ch wk into th.:: habit of rcua.L.14,7 for plaasure. 

I &vitt :mow Iari much of my strmegt1 I'll rosovu. but I do know that my walld.Ag 
capabilitY'is quite slow improving. After a short period i have diflorent landau if pains. If theyare of one kind Po to rest, for they pozz off rapidly, and then to raAms walkinc. However, suellinc in the foot caunee other kinds that do not pass off that fast, soI have to nit for thy, to pries off and them reeumo 	ngatn. 

IlL W4711zenad rf2.gu:arly a:tor 30-45 minutas of slecis.. If 1,1t th..; leg kulf.; down brifly uld thou waL: briefly s  can u'isep 416Uf-11 for another 3-45 minutes. FortunatolY. /a I do fall asleep very fast - almost immeliately. 	 4 

Sew Dr. Hufnagel at the hospital drat before :,resterday. Le was pleased and sere that what 1  mm e:,:pericaninrs is nor,:al and much sill pass off. 
It must be an oxait'ng tino for the two of you, not merely b.:,caua- it is the bez;in, ning 	a nee life in a new Lind of plates but because of the ti; different kinds of 

decisions you now have to nakg. Our hopes MT with you on ',.11 of thou: 
Gall from Loser. Gotta do battle, what he calls The Battle of them Affidavits! 

Our best and our love, 



10-29-80 

Dear Hal: 

Got your letter only yesterday on a forward from San Diego. 
Do note the new address - and - for your files, our new tel.# 
is, 702 293 3362. That's home which we are re-furbishing ( due 
mainly to a water line burst). We are therefore bedding down at 
a quick rental but are at home most of the working day. 

So glad to hear that you are free of the hospital. Though they 
"do their thing", I personally have always found the athmosphere 
somewhat depressing (as well as overly sterile). I trust that you 
will ably adjust to the new limitations created by the surgery, with 
the knowledge that the body will do more as strength returns. 

Our not-so-friendly opponents in the radio station fight have 
now decided to appeal the application grant. Attorney to attorney 
however they have indicated they would waive that right would we 
but come Ap with a mere $30 thousand dollars! Having just bought 
our groceries for the month, we were unable to meet their request 
and have therefore instructed our attorney to fight the bastards to 
the bitter end! 

Though more expense is at hand, there at least is a time limit 
on this legal game, unlike that of the application and hearing. Our 
hunch is that once they believe we really will not (cannot in fact) 
make a payoff, they'll slink back into the obscurity from whence they 
came. 

In point of fact, we need some time to get our living space 
together here, fixup some rentals and lay the carefulD groundwork 
necessary for a station with city fathers and local businessmen. We're 
also eyeing equipement, talking with engineers, trying to work out a 
format, ascertain a rate card, and the like. 

Despite the press of it all, I must say its invigorating and good 
for the soul to be working toward a genesis point. I have always 
maintained for years that "I can do it better" and will soon put my 
ass on the line to see if indeed I can 'Jo it better than some I have 
worked for over the years. 

Again - glad you're home again and on the mend. You and Lil have 
prime front row seats for the grand opening of the station in 1981... 
Jodi has made me promise to deliver fireworks over Lake Mead for the 
event! We'll keep you posted on our progress. 

Best /1 


